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Online construction drop-in session: February 3, 2021 

Background 

The 196th Street (SR 524) Improvement Project hosted an hourlong public online construction drop-in 

session on February 3. The event was held via Zoom Video Communications. The key objectives were 

to introduce the public to the project, answer questions from community members, and share 

information about the schedule and scope of construction.  

 

Event objectives also included: 

• Informing the public of how the project will improve safety 

• Raising awareness of what the public can expect during the project’s various construction stages 

• Providing a chance to meet and engage with the project team 

 

The event was designed for project stakeholders, local businesses, nearby residents, the general public, 

and corridor travelers. The first segment of the drop-in session, comprising welcome remarks and 

introductions, was live; the second included a pre-recorded PowerPoint presentation; and the third was 

an open Q&A session during which attendees submitted questions and comments in real time. 
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Event promotion 

We promoted the drop-in session through the following methods:  

• Mailers to just over 7,600 project area addresses  

• Emails to project list with 1,706 subscribers  

• Social media posts (City of Lynnwood Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter accounts) 

• Project webpage updates 

• City-sponsored event calendar notice  

Event accommodations   

The drop-in session provided the following accommodations: 

• American Sign Language interpreter on screen throughout the duration of the event 

• Live closed captioning 

• A virtual format to comply with COVID social distancing guidelines  

 

Screen capture of Ellen Carpentier, American Sign Language interpreter.  

Summary 

The drop-in session had nearly 50 attendees, and over 20 questions were asked and answered. Most 

attendees were very familiar with the project area. Comments in support of the project were received 

at the event and via the project inbox.  

During the Q&A portion, we received questions about the following topics: 

• Construction impacts  

• Project scope and schedule  

• Coordination with the Lynnwood Link Extension opening 

• Coordination with the Northline Village Redevelopment Project   

• Walking and biking safety elements 

• Access and impacts to businesses 

• Utility and water shutoffs 
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• Design elements 

• Construction signage and detour information  

The drop-in session’s pre-recorded PowerPoint presentation included information on the following 

topics (see pages 9 to 11): 

• Project background 

• Area of work 

• Project location, need, benefits, and improvements 

• Utility improvements 

• What we’ve heard so far 

• Funding  

• What to expect during construction  

• Minimizing impacts  

• Schedule  

• What’s next? 

Mailer boundaries 

A mailer promoting the online drop-in session (see page 5) was sent to just over 7,600 addresses in and 

around Lynnwood within the boundaries shown on the map below.  
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Mailer  

Below are images of the mailer that went out to the public.  
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Social media  

The event was promoted with a series of posts on the City of Lynnwood Twitter account. Additionally, 

an announcement was posted to the city’s community events calendar.  

Twitter 
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Community calendar 
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PowerPoint presentation slides 

The second segment of the drop-in session featured a pre-recorded PowerPoint presentation composed 

of the slides below. 
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